
 

COMMITTEE 2016/2017 
 

GM:                     GPS 0402 465410 On Sec:         High Beam    0421 696 211 
Hash Cash: D Cell 0431 000761 R.A:               Mega Watt 0405 045 564 
Trail Master:     RTT 9343 6178 Hash Horn:   Hogshit 0411 125 248 
Hash Splash:      Rambling Rose 0419 049 559 Piss Pourer: Sir Fumbles 0415 551 650 
Haberdash: Cow Pat   0439 956 056 Hash Flash:   Wise Crack   0411 466 857 
Web Wanker: Blow Fly   0439 215 505 Web Address: www.fridayhash.com 

 
Run: 1371       Date:     12 May 2017 
Hare:   Shadow and White Pointer         Venue: Stirling   
     
THE RUN 
 
Maybe it was the full moon that kept all the lunatics away or could it have been the fact that a 
certain local football team was playing on Friday night?  Whatever the reason, numbers were 
down a bit but the 28 or so intrepid hashers who did turn up had a good time. In fact this hash 
was unusual in a couple of other respects.  I give you two examples: 
 
Wenchy rocked up late (with Bluey in tow) She blamed it on the heavy traffic but given that 
most of Perth was watching the footie, there is some room for doubt.   
 
Shadow announced that she’d had to recruit some help for this event which, we would all 
agree, is absolutely unprecedented.  So White Pointer was roped in to set the run, Cookie 
bought and prepared all the food and Shadow provided the venue.  She swore it was only 
because she’d been required to do jury duty.  Do we believe her? 
 
There was a course for the runners and a shorter one for the walkers and a most welcome drink 
stop – port and lemonade with the addition of doughnuts.  The On Home markers started rather 
a long way from home and the inclusion of checks for the walkers was a bit unusual but hey, we 
can handle it!  In general the course was well marked. 
.   
 
THE CIRCLE 
 
RTT awarded the walk a 9.3 and said he appreciated the port.  15 Minutes reported that the run 
was “interesting”, not quite sure what that meant but it must have been okay because she gave 

http://www.fridayhash.com/


it a generous 9.8.  D Cell announced it was the best run White Pointer had ever set which was 
a bit ambiguous because we don’t know whether she meant he usually sets good runs and this 
one was brilliant or he usually sets lousy runs and this one was okay.  Please explain. 
 
CHARGES 
 
Wenchy and Bluey for a being late.  Oh, but they had good reason (see run report) 
Our stand-in RA Replicar hauled in Sheep Shunter to have a DD for his 50th run.   
Meladjusted dobbed in himself for leaving the book at home. 
A discussion ensued between Whore Da, Radar and Meladjusted with a bit of input from 
Shifty, something to do with going backwards on a forward trail.  I lost track of it but all parties 
apart from Whore Da took the DD. 
White Pointer on Replicar for frightening a duck and not scoring a beer.  It happens, as one 
wag commented, when you approach the only Muslim in Stirling. 
Shadow on White Pointer for inviting a runner from Mundaring Hash. 
GPS on Ball Wrinkle for staying away on his birthday. 
Repilcar took another one because he’s going north for three weeks 
 
LTNS  
 
Ball Wrinkle and Mouth Organ  
 
BIRTHDAYS 
 
No one owned up. 
 
DUMMY SHORTS 
 
The dummy shorts holder was absent, must have been one of the lunatics 
 
JOKERS 
 
Cookie  and Dead Squid 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
 
Meladjusted reported that Troppo is home from hospital and will soon be leaping over tall 
buildings in a single bound.  Apparently his hip was totally f----ed so a good thing he has a 
replacement. 
 
D Cell reminded us all about the Rocky City Pink Dress Run – see Upcoming Events. 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Rocky City Pink Dress Run, Tuesday 16 May 7pm  – see attached flier 
 
Pan Asia 2017; Korea, 27-29 October 2017, www.panasiahashkorea2017.com 

Interhash 2018; Fiji, 24-27 May 2018, www.fijiinterhash2018.com 

 

http://www.panasiahashkorea2017.com/
http://www.fijiinterhash2018.com/


Hashing’s 80th Anniversary; Kuala Lumpur, 14-16 Sept 2018, 

www.motherhash.com/80thanniversary 

Aussie Nash Hash 2019; Port Douglas, Qld, dates to be confirmed, www.crochash.com 

THE SONG 

Rambling did the honours in her high pitched screech making GPS and the rest of us sorry he’d 

asked. 

 
RECEDING HARELINE     

RUN NO DATE  HARE    LOCATION    
                                                                         

1372 19/05/2017 Sir Fumbles Fish N Chip Run from Richmond Circus in East Fremantle. 
Southside at the gazebo. 
Cost $5.00 to members. 

1373 26/05/2017 Cookie Treasure Palace Chinese Restaurant, 199 Burslem Dve, 
Maddington.  Approx $20pp. 

1374 02/06/2017 Horney Flasher Henley Park, Henley St, Bentley 

1375 09/06/2017 Dosh & Wacuda Stirk Park, Elizabeth St, Kalamunda 

1376 16/06/2017 High Beam/Hogshit TBA 

 
 
 
 
ON ON 
 
Rock Bottom 
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